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RUCHIKACHITRAVANSHI
NewDelhi, 24March

Tworecentdevelopments refocused
attention on the familiar debate
over whether Indian

Administrative Service (IAS) officers or
others outside the IAS would be effective
heads of thenumerous regulatory bodies
in the country. Earlier thisweek, the date
to apply for the post of chairman at the
Competition Commission of India (CCI),
headless for several months now, was
extended. Last week, Deepak Mohanty,
aneconomistat theReserveBankof India
(RBI), was appointed chairperson of the
PensionFundRegulatory&Development
Authority (PFRDA). While Mohanty, like
manyofhispredecessorsatPFRDA, isnot
an IAS officer, most other top regulatory
bodies have often opted for retired IAS
officers to head them.

Will having regulatoryheads from the
non-IASpool help the government fill up
posts more efficiently? There may not be
any easy answer to that, but an official
citedanexample to suggest the complex-
ity of the situation.He said the two short-
listedcandidates for thepostofCCIchair-
person were from the Indian Revenue
Services (IRS),promptingthegovernment
to advertise the position for the second
time.Findingasuitable IASofficer to lead
the commission may have been the
trigger, he said.

Due to the collegium structure of CCI,
itwas felt that thehierarchywouldbedis-
turbed with IAS officers as members and
an IRS as chairperson, another official
explained. “The cadre-system in govern-
ment is actuallyworse than the caste sys-
tem,” the official quipped.

The post of the CCI chairperson has
been vacant since October 25 and has
beenadvertised twice since.Andnowthe
date has been extended.

That said, there are recent examples
of thegovernmentappointingnon-IAS in
senior positions. Last year, the govern-
ment appointed Madhabi Puri Buch, as
chairperson of the Securities and
Exchange Board of India (Sebi). She
becamethefirstwomanandthefirstnon-
IAS officer to head the regu-
lator in 17 years. Puri Buch
spent much of her career in
private banking and finance
before joiningSebiasawhole-
timedirector in 2017.

In 2013, Raghuram Rajan
wasappointedgovernorof the
Reserve Bank of India. Before
that he was Chief Economic
Advisor to the Government of
India. Although Rajan came
from academia — the
University of Chicago’s Booth
School of Business — he was
not the first non-IAS appoint-
ment to thepost.Othernotableexamples
include Manmohan Singh, former prime
minister, M Narasimham, who headed
several committees on banking reforms,
I G Patel, later director of the London
School of Economics, CRangarajan, later
headof thePM’seconomicadvisorycom-
mittee, and Bimal Jalan, who had held
several administrativeandadvisoryposi-
tionswith the government before that.

“Wehave had quite a fewpeople from
outside in regulatory bodies such as the
ElectionCommission and electricity reg-
ulators. You cannot leave these posts
vacant. If you cannot find a person from
the pool of IAS officers, then you should
lookoutside,”KMChandrasekhar, former
cabinet secretary, said.

The antitrust watchdog
has never had a non-IAS as
its head, even though the
legal provisions do not for-
bid it. “The requisite qual-
ifications include a person
with experience in public
administration and policy.
This is read to mean IAS,”
one of the officials quoted
above said.

Still, to date, almost all
regulatory bodies are
headedbyIASofficers. “The
IAS has traditionally kept
the topposts to itself. These

positions do require certain adminis-
trative skills which they do possess,” the
senior government official added.

But theproblemofvacanciesat thetop
if an IAS officer is not available to fill the
post is a real one. In theCCI, for instance,
decisions on dozens of M&As, several
includingforeigncorporations,havebeen
stalled for the lack of a chairman. “If reg-
ulatory bodies are without heads, it

reflectspoorlyonthegovernment,accord-
ing to former finance minister Yashwant
Sinha. “Thedate of retirement of thepre-
vious incumbent is known and so timely
action couldbe taken.We should cast the
netwider, beyond the IAS,” Sinha said.

Sinha,whohadservedasanIASofficer
for over two decades before joining pol-
itics,believes that Indianeedsa largepool
of talent fromoutside. “This government
has inducted people through lateral
entries but we have not seen further
action,” he said.

Another topofficialwho isnowretired
said that thegovernmentneeds toexpand
the talent pool and recruit half the joint
secretary level officers from outside the
services. “Currently, thosewhohavebeen
recruited fromoutside theadministrative
serviceshavea three-year term.Everyone
knowsthat thesystemwillpushthemout
after that period is over,” the official said.

Theproblemofpreferring IASofficers
asregulatoryheads iscompoundedbythe
fact that there also seems tobea shortage
of IAS officers themselves. Of the total
sanctioned strength of 6,789 IAS officers,
there are only 5,317 in position, as of
January 1, 2022 (see table).

Top posts aside, as of March 2021,
therewere a total of 979,327 posts vacant
under various ministries and depart-
ments of theCentralGovernment across
groupA,BandC,according to theannual
report of theDepartmentofExpenditure.
Of these, 23,584 were the group A posts,
which refers to administrative work of
the Union government such as foreign,
revenue, postal services, among others,
that were vacant.

The Minister of State for personnel,
public grievances and pension, Jitendra
Singh, told Parliament, “All Ministries
and Departments of the Central
Governmentareensuringaction inamis-
sion mode for filling up of vacant posts
in a time bound manner.”

With regulators suchas Sebi andDrug
ControllerGeneral of India,whowas sec-
retary-cum-scientific director, Indian
Pharmacopoeia Commission and
formerly with Ranbaxy, breaking the
mould to bring on board industry repre-
sentatives as heads, experts think other
regulators could take the cue too.

The IAS bias in
regulatory posts?
Thedecisiontoextendtheapplicationdateforheadofthecompetition
watchdogunderlinestheolddebateoverreservingregulatoryheadposts
exclusivelyforadministrativeserviceofficers

Therecentlyconcludedannual
e-auction for the placement of
television channels on DD
FreeDish, the free-to-air DTH
satellite platform of the public
broadcaster, saw a new bench-
mark being set. With the value
of the slots on the platform
beingauctionedatmore thana
thousand crore rupees for the
first time, the FreeDish e-auc-
tion has underscored the
importance of the platform for
nationwide reach tomore than
five crorehouseholds.

Over theyears, theFreeDish
DTH platform has emerged as
apublicgoodofnational impor-
tance with its noteworthy role
during the Covid-19 pandemic
making available several edu-
cational channels 24x7 while
schoolsandinstitutesofhigher
education remained shut. The
journey of FreeDish since the
early 2000s has, however, not
been without several chal-
lenges. The platform that was
originally envisioned by the
Atal Bihari Vajpayee-led
National Democratic Alliance
governmentwitnessedasignif-
icant turning point during the
UnitedProgressiveAllianceera
with the introduction of e-auc-
tionsfortheplacementofchan-
nels following a TDSAT ruling.

With auctions put on hold
between2017and2018, theplat-

form saw a major revamp of its
methodology with differential
reserve pricing for the slots
based on the genre and lan-
guage of the television chan-
nels. The impact was a multi-
fold increase in revenue from
the e-auctions 2019 onwards,
creatingabufferofseveralhun-
dredcrorerupees for thepublic
broadcaster tofundandsustain
itsoperations.Therevisedmet-
hodology, however, did not
havea smoothsailingwithma-
jor Hindi entertainment chan-
nelspreferringtostayoutof the
platform on more than one
occasion inwhatwould appear
to be cartel-like behaviour.

The latest auction, which
fetched more a thousand crore
rupees in potential revenues,
saw a further refinement of the
methodology to insulate agai-
nst likelycartelisation.Thecon-
tinued success of DD FreeDish
owes largely to itsmassive inst-
alled base of more than five cr-
ore households, making it a
mandatory platform for televi-
sion channels that are free-to-
air andadvertising-driven.As a
public good, the platform has
played an important role in
ensuringcompetitivenesswith-
inthebroadcastingsectorwhile
creating a level playing field
betweenwell-entrenched incu-
mbentsandupstartchallengers.

Competition within the
broadcasting sector has seen
severaldistortionslatelydespite
the media and entertainment
space witnessing tremendous
disruption and innovation
thanks to digital platforms and
smartphones. Recent regu-
latory interventions seeking to
fix pricing within the sector
havenotbeenhelpfulwithcon-
tinuing litigation and conflicts
between the distribution plat-

forms and the broadcaster
channels. The cloud over
television audience measure-
ment has also had a negative
effect on the sector, with
unhealthy business practices
such as placement of channels
on landing pages further dis-
torting the playing field and
hurting competitiveness.

Whilemedia and entertain-
ment in India over thepast two
decades has had a vibrant leg-
acywithhundredsof television
channelsacrossgenresandlan-
guages, the recent consumer
shift towards over-the-top and
digitalhasseenacountereffect
withafewlargeplatformsdom-
inating. If the long-term trend
in the telecom sector is any-
thing to go by, the cumulative
effectsofregulatoryactionsand
consolidation have seen com-
petitiveness significantly
diminish with very little con-
sumer-centric innovation.
Unlike in thebroadcasting sec-
tor, where the public broad-
caster has been able to play a
moderating effect of levelling
theplayingfieldthusengender-
ing competition, the telecom
sector has not seen a similarly
effective public role to sustain
competition in the larger con-
sumer interest.

With the increasing con-
sumption of content over
smartphones, thereisariskthat
vertical integrationbetweenthe
networksandtheplatformscan
skew the playing field dispro-
portionatelyawayfromcontent
creators.Theupcomingseason
of the Indian Premier League
would be an interesting test of
these various dynamics with
the splitting of media rights
between broadcasting and
internet streaming. Whether
advertising-driven free-to-air

streaming would pip conven-
tional television broadcasting
remains to be seen as hard
negotiations unfold between
the broadcasting rights holder
and distribution platforms
owned by the internet rights
holder. Also of interest is
whether network neutrality, as
commonly understood, would
bepreservedorif livevideotraf-
fic of the matches would be
prioritisedovertheinternetand
cellular networks.

Ahead of the most watched
sportingevent inIndia, itwould
seem that every facet of com-
petitivenessandfairplayacross
the broadcasting and internet
streaming fields is likely to be
tested if the unfolding
dynamicsareanythingtogoby.
Irrespective of the final out-
come, this sectoral interplay
underscores the importance of
broadcasting as a public good
in spurring competition and in
sustaining a level playing field.
While FreeDish has been able
to play that role with conven-
tional televisionaudiences, the
increasing consumption of
streaming content on mobile
phones demands a similar role
foremergingtechnologiessuch
as direct-to-mobile broadcast-
ing as a public good that levels
the playing field across net-
works and platforms in the
larger interestof theconsumer.
It is imperative that policy
makers and the sectoral regu-
lator do not lose sight of the
continued need for compet-
itiveness to spur business
model disruption and content
innovation ensuring a healthy
and vibrant media and enter-
tainment sector in India.

TheauthorisformerCEO
PrasarBharati

SHASHI SHEKHAR VEMPATI

Broadcastingasapublicgood
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ZeeMusichits’exitnomusictoSpotifyears
DEBARGHYA SANYAL
NewDelhi, 24March

In the past couple of days, users of the
music streaming platform Spotify have
foundhours of their playlists shaved off.
Themusic streaming giant has removed
Zee Music tracks from its app, as well
as browser sites, after negotiations for
a renewal of their licensing agreement
fell through.

This has robbed its Indian users of
several popular tracks, including the
No. 1 track on Spotify India over the past
two weeks — Apna Bana Le from
Bhediya (2022).

In fact, Spotify’s Daily Top 200
Songs chart for India included nearly
15 Zee Music tracks — Maiyya Mainu
from Jersey (2022), successful music
albums from the movie Kalank (2019)
and Pal Pal Dil Ke Paas (2019), Makhna
from Drive (2019), Kala Chashma
from Baar Baar Dekho (2016), and
Zaalima from Raees (2017) — before
they became unavailable to listeners on
Wednesday and remain so until a new
agreement is signed.

Though Spotify had 500 million
monthly active users globally (as of
February 2023), there is no clarity on its
India user base.

“I have lost three hours from my
Hindi music playlist on Spotify.
Thankfully, I hadanearly identical play-
list on Gaana.com, and will be listening
to that until there’s a resolution,” a user
toldBusiness Standard.

So, what does this mean for Zee or
Spotify, in terms of impact on their reve-
nues? Experts believe the delay will not
hurt ZeeMusic a lot. KaranTaurani, SVP
ElaraCapital, explains: “Generallymusic
companieshavegot aminimumguaran-
tee arrangement with these platforms.

One can estimate that Zee Music would
begettingnearly 10 to 15per centof reve-
nues from a platform like Spotify.” Most
music companies, such as Zee, have
diversified their digital offerings across
the platform. YouTube often claims the
largest share. “Thus, a single platform
likeSpotifywill claimclose to 10per cent
of Zee’s revenues.”

An employee working at a major
music streaming company toldBusiness
Standard that unlike in the West where
Spotify dominates the music streaming
market, the company is still struggling
to cater to the Indian subcontinent’s
music taste.

Spotify entered India only in 2019,
and by then, others had taken leading
spots. “NotonlydoSpotify’s competitors
likeGaanaor JioSaavnhavemore exten-

sive Indian playlists, their search results
are also more sensitive to the taste of
Indian audiences. For instance, a search
for Shah Rukh Khan’s romantic hits on
Spotifywill not list outhis songs inorder
of theirpopularity; youmay findYeKaali
Kaali Ankhein or Kal Ho Na Ho some-
where deeper into the playlist, mixed
with his more obscure songs.” The
employee also said this is primarily
because Spotify’s algorithm needs more
usagedata on Indianmusic tobetter cal-
ibrate these searches.

According to JioSaavn’s data, it has
over 100 million monthly active users,
while Gaana claims to have crossed 185
million monthly active users in 2020.
More importantly, there’s YouTube —
an app that comes preloaded on to
Android phones — which is arguably
the most popular destination for
Indians to get their music fix for free.
Zee Music has nearly 94 million sub-
scribers on YouTube.

Last year, the music company cut its
tieswithGaana, a fewmonthsbefore the
audio-streamingplatformbecameasub-
scription-only service.

Meanwhile, Spotify India has been
trying to break out of its nearly 50:50
revenuemix for subscriptionsandadver-
tising and leanmore towards the former,
with such India-specific offers likemini-
subscription plans.

Globally, Spotify is the leading audio
streaming service,with489millionusers
and 205 million premium subscribers
across 180 regions. Last year, the music
platform’s growth in India, South East
Asia and Latin America had helped it
cross the450millionmark inglobalusers
in the quarter ending September 2022.

Witha large chunkofhit Indian songs
missing from its playlists, this rapid
growth might hit the pause button.
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IILLUSTRATION: BINAY SINHA

The problem of
vacancies at the
top if an IAS officer
is not available to
fill the post is a real
one. In the CCI, for
instance, decisions
on dozens of
M&As, several
including foreign
corporations, have
been stalled for
want of a chairman

Spotify India has been trying to
break out of its nearly 50:50
revenue mix for subscriptions and
advertising and lean more towards
the former, with such India-specific
offers like mini-subscription plans
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